Silicon Valley Bank Innovator Card Agreement

Effective as of September 2023

These commercial card terms ("Terms"), set forth the terms and conditions of your Innovator Card Agreement ("Agreement") and account ("Account") with First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company ("Bank"). These Terms may be supplemented by any separate agreement entered into between Company and Bank regarding the Account or Cards. Please read this Agreement carefully and keep a copy of it for your records.

1. PARTIES. In this Agreement, the word "Company" refers to the business organization or sole proprietorship that has applied for the Account. The word "Cardholder" means a person for whom Company has requested and to whom we have issued a Card or Designated Users of Cards. The words "you" and "your" mean Company, all Cardholders, all authorized signers, anyone to whom any of you give a Card (even if they exceed or violate your instructions), and anyone else authorized to use the Account. The words "Bank," "Bank," "we," "our" and "us" refer to Bank.

2. DEFINITIONS. This section defines some important terms used in this Agreement.

2.1. "Arbitration Clause" means Exhibit A to this Agreement. You should read the Arbitration Clause carefully. It will substantially affect your rights in the event of a dispute between you and us. For example, for any dispute subject to arbitration, you will not have the right to a jury trial or the right to bring or participate in a class action. You may always attempt to resolve an issue with us directly, and contact one of our customer service representatives, but if we cannot resolve an issue you are agreeing to arbitrate according to the Arbitration Clause.

2.2. "Card" means one or more credit or charge cards (as specified in the "Card Type" option on the application), or other devices by which credit may be accessed, other than a check issued on the Account. "Card" includes any tangible Network-branded card with a number printed on it; a card number; a card number issued without a tangible card (Virtual Cards or Digital Cards); or any other digital card, token, or other means that may be used to access the Account. Card also means Bearer Cards.

2.3. "Cash Advance" means any cash advance and, to the extent permitted, any other cash-like transaction, including Purchases of cash equivalents such as traveler's checks, foreign currency or cryptocurrency; peer to peer transfers, wire transfers or similar cash-like transactions; (whether physical or digital) or race track wagers or similar betting transactions.

2.4. "Charges" refers to all amounts charged to the Account, including without limitation Purchases, Cash Advances, any transaction in which you have evidenced an intention to make a Purchase or obtain a Cash Advance, interest charges, miscellaneous charges and fees, and any other monetary obligations associated with the Account.

2.5. "Network" means Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, or a similar payment network as identified by the network mark on the physical card. A personal identification number (PIN) without use of a card number is not a Card.

2.6. "Outstanding Balance" means the outstanding balance of Purchases, Cash Advance, interest, fees and all other charges associated with the Account.

2.7. "Pricing Schedule" means the fees and charges specified in the Payment and Incentives Schedule hereto, as may be modified from time to time, or as otherwise provided for in these Terms.

2.8. "Purchase" means a purchase or lease of goods or services using your Account.

2.9. "Statement Balance" means the total amount, including principal, interest, and fees outstanding under your Account at the end of each billing cycle.

2.10. "Statement" means the document that we generally provide to you each billing cycle that shows Purchases, Cash Advances, Account activity, and amounts Company owes. Each Statement reflects a single billing cycle. Statements are delivered electronically through the Bank’s Online Banking service or, at our option, at the last address(es) shown in our records.

3. YOUR AGREEMENT TO THESE TERMS. These Terms become effective when Company has agreed to the Terms or upon first use of any Card, whichever comes first. Company agrees to share this Agreement with all Cardholders and explain that their use of any Card or this Account is subject to this Agreement and the Terms.

4. COMPANY CREDIT LIMITS. Bank will establish a credit limit for the Account at a Company-wide level (the "Company Limit") for Purchases ("Purchase Credit Limit") and, at Bank’s option, a lower limit on Cash Advances ("Cash Advance Credit Limit") and together with the Purchase Credit Limit, individually and collectively the "Credit Limit"). A Cash Advance Limit is a portion of the Purchase Credit Limit and is only available to the extent there is an amount available under the Purchase Credit Limit. Bank may increase or decrease the Credit Limit or Company Limit at any time to the extent permitted by applicable law.

5. CARDHOLDER SPEND LIMIT. Bank or Company may establish individual spending limits for Purchases and Cash Advances on a per Card basis, referred to as "Spend Limits." A Cash Advance Spend Limit is a portion of the Card’s overall Spend Limit and is only available to the extent any credit is available under the Card’s overall Spend Limit. Spend Limits operate differently than Credit Limits. If you have selected the Company Bill option, once a Cardholder’s Spend Limit has been reached in any billing cycle, the Cardholder’s Card becomes unusable for the remainder of that billing cycle, even if the Company makes a payment on the Account or Card during that cycle. The Spend Limit on the Card will not be refreshed until the first day of the next billing cycle. It is Company’s responsibility to monitor the status of Spend Limits.

If you have selected the Individual Bill option, once a Cardholder’s Spend Limit has been reached in any billing cycle, the Cardholder’s Card becomes unusable until a payment has been made and credited to the Cardholder’s Card. After receiving a payment, we can immediately increase the available credit on the Cardholder’s Card, or delay increasing the available credit on the Cardholder’s Card for a period of time. Bank may, at any time and at Bank’s sole option, with or without notice to Company, increase, or decrease the Spend Limit on any Card.

5.1. EXCEEDING THE CREDIT LIMIT. Company agrees to advise each Cardholder of his or her Cardholder Spend Limit. You understand that once any applicable Credit Limit or Spend Limit is reached or exceeded, we have no obligation to approve any further Purchases or Cash Advances that would exceed or further exceed such Credit Limit or Spend Limit. If a Cardholder attempts a Charge that will cause the applicable principal balance to exceed any applicable Credit Limit or Spend Limit, we may, in our sole discretion and subject to applicable law (i) permit the Charge but not raise the applicable Credit Limit or Spend Limit and treat the Charge as payable over time in accordance with this Agreement; or (ii) decline the Charge. If we permit a Charge, Company will be responsible for paying that amount, including any related interest and fees.

6. THE CARDS. The Card is the property of the Bank and must be returned to the Bank on request. The Bank may revoke any Card or all of the Cards at any time, without cause and without notice. If a merchant or a financial institution where the Card is attempted to be used asks for the surrender of the Card, you must surrender it immediately.

6.1. EXPIRATION. In addition to other limitations under these Terms, the Card will not be valid after the expiration date displayed on the Card, and it must not be used after that date.

6.2. RENEWAL AND REPLACEMENT CARDS. Bank may issue renewal or replacement Cards in our sole discretion, subject to applicable law.

6.3. ADDITIONAL CARDS. Company may request additional Cards which Bank may issue in our sole discretion, subject to applicable law. Company is responsible for all Charges to the Account made by any Cardholder.
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6.4. TRANSACTIONS OUTSIDE USE OF A PLASTIC CARD.

6.4.1. Digital Cards. Subject to availability, Bank may at Company’s request and at our option issue a Card that has a Card number but no associated tangible Card, called a “Digital Card.”

6.4.2. Virtual Cards. Subject to availability and any rules we or a Network may issue, Bank may at Company’s request and at our option issue a Card number without a tangible Card, called a “Virtual Card.” Virtual Cards may be limited to one-time use, have specific dollar limits, be limited to use at merchants of a certain type or usable only on or within certain dates, or otherwise subject to limited uses. Company agrees to observe any special procedures for the issuance, use or security of Virtual Cards.

We make no representations or warranties that Virtual Cards can only be used within the limitations you request. Virtual Cards are provided “as is” without warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. We are not liable for any errors associated with the use of Virtual Cards, including invalid, inaccurate, or unauthorized payments due to circumstances beyond our reasonable control.

6.4.3. Bearer Cards. Upon Company’s request, we may issue Cards that are not embossed with a person’s name (“Bearer Card”). Bearer Cards may include Digital Cards, “Department Cards” (cards with no individual name on the card that may be used by multiple individuals in a department of the Company), and Virtual Cards. The Bearer Cards shall be for use by Company’s employees, partners, owners, members, officers designated by an authorized officer or representative of Company from time to time (collectively, “Designated Users”). Company understands and agrees that Company has absolute liability for Designated Users Charges and Bearer Card Charges.

6.4.4. Mobile Wallets. If Cardholders are provided the ability to provision Cards to a mobile wallet (such as Apple Pay, Samsung Pay, etc.) on a mobile device (or handheld computer) such as smartphones, e-readers, tablets, or other electronic devices, Company should consider that there is risk of loss that may result from wireless transmission or loss of the mobile device. Bank is not responsible or liable for any function, malfunction, delays or other problems, or any resulting loss, damage, or liability from enrollment in or use of a mobile wallet or use of a Card on a mobile device.

6.4.5. Other Functionalities. From time to time, we may issue additional functionalities which involve transactions outside use of a plastic card, such as contactless payment, EMV Chip and PIN payment capabilities, or other functionalities. This Agreement will apply to your use of any functionalities that we may issue.

7. USING YOUR ACCOUNT. You may use your Cards and Account for lawful business purposes only, and not for consumer, family, or household purposes. However, if Cards or the Account are used for consumer, family, or household purposes or for unlawful Charges, Company must still pay us for those Charges. If your Cards or Account are used for any Charges not permitted by this Agreement, we may deny the Charges. You may not use or permit your Account to be used for: (i) any illegal purpose, including in connection with unlawful domestic or international gambling websites or to purchase illegal goods or services; (ii) any purpose in any country or territory that is subject to economic sanctions administered and enforced by the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) or with any person or entity subject to these sanctions; or (iii) paying any debts to us.

7.1. NAMED USER. Only the Cardholder named on the Card is permitted to use it for Charges, identification, or any other reason, other than any Card for which no Cardholder name is associated (e.g., Digital Cards, Department Cards, Bearer Cards or Virtual Cards).

8. DECLINED TRANSACTIONS. We may decline Charges for any reason, including suspected or actual fraud, violation of applicable law, your default under this Agreement, or if you exceed your Company Limit or Spend Limit. We are not liable to you or anyone else if we do not authorize Charges, even if the Charge is within your Company Limit or Spend Limit or you are not in default. If we decline a Charge, we may advise the person who attempted the Charge that it was declined. We may also limit the number or dollar amount of Charges we approve for your Account over a specific time period, such as a single day. We are not responsible if anyone refuses to accept a Card.

9. COMPANY LIABILITY / PROMISE TO PAY. Company promises to pay all Charges resulting from the use of any Card or use of the Account, including interest, fees, and any other amounts billed to Company. Notwithstanding the Individual Bill option, Company agrees and acknowledges that individual Cardholders have no obligation to make payment for Charges incurred on a Card and that the sole responsibility for same lies with Company.

10. STATEMENTS. Without limiting Company’s obligations under this Agreement, Company may specify “Individual Bill” or “Company Bill” options for the Cards. Under the “Company Bill” option, all of the Statements are delivered directly to Company. Under the “Individual Bill” option, Statements are delivered directly to the individual Cardholder’s business address as provided.

10.1. COMPANY BILL. If Company has specified the Company Bill option, Bank will provide Statements to the Company. It is Company’s responsibility to review the Statements carefully to ensure that Company recognizes all Charges billed. Any discrepancies should be brought to the Bank’s attention immediately.

10.2. INDIVIDUAL BILL. If Company has specified the “Individual Bill” option (and notwithstanding that Company is the sole obligor on the Cards): (i) Statements will be sent to individual Cardholders; (ii) although payments are normally made by the Cardholders, Bank reserves the right to invoice Company (and Company agrees to pay) all amounts that remain unpaid no less than 15 days following the due date shown on the Statement or upon demand by Bank. It is Company’s responsibility to carefully review the Statements or the summary statement that consolidates all Card transactions (“Summary”) as applicable and to learn of any discrepancies from the Cardholders.

11. ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS. Company agrees to receive documentation, Statements, reports, Mastercard Guide to Benefits, communications or other records related to this Agreement through electronic means, including electronic mail. However, Bank may require Company to provide certain communications and documentation in paper format. If Company has selected a billing cycle of less than one month, Statements will only be made available in electronic form. It is Company’s responsibility to carefully review the Statements or Summary as applicable and to learn of any discrepancies from the Cardholders.

12. PAYMENTS. We must receive the payment due by the due date shown on your Statement, subject to any reasonable cut-off hour we may set. Company shall make all payments in U.S. Dollars. Payments will be processed when we receive them. Payments made by mail or through a payment service provided to you by another financial institution may take longer to reach us.

12.1. DEFERRED REPLENISHMENT. After receiving a payment, we can immediately increase the available credit on the Company Limit or Spend Limit, or delay increasing the available credit on the Company Limit or Spend Limit for a period of time. If payment credited to your Account is later rejected, your available credit will be decreased as a result of the payment failing, and Company will be responsible for repaying the amount of the payment that was reversed. It is possible in these instances that a payment reversal could cause you to exceed your Company Limit or Spend Limit. You can check the status of your available credit through the Bank’s Online Banking service.

12.2. PREPAYMENT. Company may prepay all or any portion of the Outstanding Balance at any time without penalty. Prepayments made during any billing cycle will not affect your obligation to pay the amount due on the next payment due date.

12.3. NO WAIVER OR IMPAIRMENT OF BANK’S RIGHTS. Bank may accept late payments, partial payments or any payment marked with any kind of restrictive endorsement (such as “paid in full” or “in settlement”) without giving effect to the restrictive endorsement and without losing, waiving, or impairing any of Bank’s rights under these Terms or applicable law.
12.4. DISPUTED CHARGES. If you have any questions, problems, discrepancies, or disputes concerning Charges on the Card or Account, Company or Cardholder must contact the Bank within 60 days from the closing date of the Statement on which such Charges first appear. Bank will follow Network rules and regulations with respect to disputed Charges and chargebacks. Bank shall attempt to effect chargebacks to merchants in accordance with Network procedures. Company acknowledges and agrees that chargeback rights under Network rules may be limited for transactions resulting from the use of any Card for which no Cardholder name is associated (e.g., Digital Cards, Department Cards, Bearer Cards or Virtual Cards).

12.5. COMPLIANCE WITH RULES. You acknowledge that the origination of electronic payments from, or to, any bank account is subject to and must comply with the operating rules and guidelines of the National Automated Clearing House Association (NACHA) and any other applicable payment network.

12.6. PERMISSION TO CONVERT CHECKS TO EFTs. When you make a payment by check you authorize us either to (i) use information from such check to make a one-time electronic funds transfer (“EFT”) from your bank account or (ii) process the payment as a check transaction.

12.7. AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS. If Company requests Autopay, we will automatically debit Company’s designated deposit account for the payment due on or before the due date. In such case, Company certifies that the deposit account designated for Autopay was established primarily for business or commercial purposes and not primarily for personal, family or household use. If on that date there are insufficient funds to allow us to debit Company’s designated deposit account for that amount, we may at our option initiate one or more subsequent debits to the account to obtain payment. We may cancel your Autopay if any prior payment from the associated deposit account is returned, or for any other reason we deem appropriate.

13. DEFAULT. Company will be in default if:

- Lower your Credit Limit or Spend Limit or suspend further extensions of credit under your Account;
- Decline or otherwise limit your ability to make Purchases or obtain Cash Advances;
- Remove any Cardholders;
- Require you to pay our collections costs, attorney’s fees, court costs and all other expenses of enforcing our rights under this Agreement;
- File a lawsuit or arbitration proceeding against you;
- Take any other action permitted by law;
- Terminate your access to, or right to receive, any rewards or incentives that have been made available to you as part of or in connection with the Account.

15. FEES. Bank may assess fees to your Account as set forth in the Pricing Schedule, including the following:

15.1. CASH ADVANCE FEE. A Cash Advance fee is assessed each time a new Cash Advance is posted to your Account, whether the cash is withdrawn or is transferred from your Account to another account. There is no grace period for Cash Advances, the fee is fully earned when assessed.

15.2. LATE PAYMENT FEE. If we do not receive the amount due on the due date shown on the Statement, we may impose a late payment fee.

15.3. RETURNED PAYMENT FEE. If any payment on the Account is dishonored or returned unpaid, a fee will be assessed to your Account. This is in addition to any returned payment fee we may charge as the provider of any deposit account used to make a payment or your bank may charge you.

16. FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS. The Card may be used to Purchase goods and services internationally. For each transaction that you make in a country other than the United States (regardless of currency), we will charge a foreign currency transaction fee as set forth in the Pricing Schedule. Charges in foreign currencies will be converted to U.S. dollars at the exchange rate determined by the applicable Network (or its affiliates), using its then current currency conversion procedures and charges. The currency conversion rate used on the conversion date may differ from the rate in effect on the date a Card or Account is used. Network currency conversion and international transaction fees may also be charged.

17. DISCLOSURES OF INFORMATION. Company and each individual Cardholder consents to the release of personal data as described in the Bank’s Privacy Notice available at: https://www.svb.com/privacy-notice.

18. LIABILITY FOR UNAUTHORIZED USE. As permitted by law, if 10 or more Cards are outstanding on Company’s Account, Company is liable for all charges on the Cards, including any charges that result from unauthorized use. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Company shall have no liability for transactions which result from unauthorized use of the Cards when the unauthorized use results from the Cards being “skimmed” or counterfeited, provided (i) Company promptly reports the unauthorized activity to us upon discovery or, if not earlier discovered, immediately upon review of the Statements that show the activity; and (ii) no employee or agent of Company has facilitated the skimming or counterfeiting. In addition, at any time that nine (9) or fewer Cards are outstanding on Company’s Account, Company’s liability due to unauthorized use of any one Card will not exceed $50.00. Company’s liability for unauthorized use may be further limited by applicable Network rules. In any event, Company agrees to tell us what it knows about any unauthorized use and to assist us in investigating same. “Unauthorized use” means any use of a Card (i) by a person who is not an authorized signer on the Account or on a Card and was not expressly or impliedly authorized by such a person, and (ii) from which Company or any Cardholder derives no benefit. Without limiting the foregoing, any use of a Card by a person to whom any Cardholder gave the Card or Card number is not unauthorized use, even if the user exceeds any instructions given by the Cardholder. If your Card or Account number are lost or stolen, or if you think that someone used or may use them without your permission, you must
notify the Bank immediately by calling the number on the back of your card or 1-866-553-3481 or 1-408-654-6307 (International call).

19. FINANCIAL AND CREDIT INFORMATION. If Bank asks, Company agrees to furnish a current financial statement or to update the Card application from time to time.

19.1. CREDIT INFORMATION. You confirm that you have authorized us to obtain your credit reports (including consumer reports on individual Cardholders) and other information from credit bureaus and/or other third party sources now and on an ongoing basis for use in: (i) servicing, monitoring, collecting or enforcing this Agreement or any other agreement between you and us; (ii) providing your credit data to you; (iii) evaluating you for and offering you other financial products and services; and/or (iv) other related purposes.

20. CHANGES TO ACCOUNT INFORMATION. You agree to notify us within 10 days of any changes to your name, physical address, or email address. We may rely on your name, telephone number, email address or mailing address as it appears in our records for any Account communications we send to you unless and until you notify us of any changes.

21. SUSPENDING OR CLOSING THE ACCOUNT. Company may close the Account at any time by notifying us in writing at the address shown on the Statement. Company remains liable to pay the amounts owed to us according to this Agreement. Cardholders and authorized officers may close or suspend their individual Cards at any time using the Bank’s Online Banking service. We may close or suspend the Account at any time without cause and without prior notice, or reissue a different Card at any time, subject to applicable law. When the Account is closed (whether by Company or Bank), your right to use any Cards associated with the Account and to make Charges to the Account is immediately revoked.

22. GOVERNING LAW. This agreement is entered into, and all credit is extended from the State of California. Except as otherwise provided in the Arbitration Clause, these Terms and your Account shall be governed by and construed in accordance with U.S. federal law and the substantive laws of the State of California, without regard to rules concerning conflicts of law or choice of law.

23. SECURITY INTEREST. To secure Company’s full and prompt performance of its obligations under the terms of this Agreement, Company hereby grants Bank a first-priority security interest in all deposits Company maintains at Bank. Such grant of a security interest is made under the Uniform Commercial Code of the state in which the accounts are located. The Account is not secured by any interest in real property whatsoever, even if another document you have with us purports to grant such a security interest.

24. CHANGING THIS AGREEMENT. To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, Bank may amend, modify, add to, delete from, or otherwise change any of these Terms in its sole discretion, and these changes may be effective immediately. We will give you electronic notice of any changes as required by law. Subject to applicable law, continued access to or use of your Account following any change or electronic notice shall be deemed to be your acceptance of such modified version of these Terms.

25. ELECTRONIC TERMINALS. If you have been or are later given a Personal Identification Number (PIN) to access the Account at electronic terminals, you agree not to disclose your PIN to others. If you do disclose your PIN to another person, such other person’s use of the Card is not unauthorized use even if the person exceeds your instructions. You also agree that we may terminate or suspend your use of electronic terminals (with respect to the Account) without cause or prior notice.

26. SALE OF ACCOUNT. We may sell, securitize, encumber, or otherwise transfer the Account, Cards, and any interest in them to any party without your knowledge or consent.

27. OTHER FEATURES. We may from time to time offer you other features on your Cards or Account. These may be effected by the terms of this Agreement.

28. INFORMATION AND REPORTING SERVICES. In order to facilitate Company’s information reporting or expense reconciliation, Company may request, and Bank may provide reports and information (“Reports”) regarding card usage. Reports may be obtained through various services offered directly by Bank or in conjunction with Mastercard, including “Smart Data,” “File Feeds” or other services offered from time to time (collectively, “Information Services”). Bank or Mastercard may utilize third parties (“Service Party”) in providing Information Services.

28.1. FEES. The amount of any fees for Information Services is set forth in the Pricing Schedule associated to this Account.

28.2. USE OF CARDHOLDER INFORMATION. Company consents to the release of any information about its Account or its Cardholders, including but not limited to Cardholder name, Account Number, transaction amounts (debits and credits, interest accruals, and other data) to any Service Party as Mastercard or Bank reasonably deems necessary or appropriate to provide the Reports or perform the Information Services. Company hereby releases Bank and Mastercard from liability associated with the release of information under and for purposes of the Information Services to Mastercard or any Service Party if Company elects to participate in an Information Service. In all instances, Cardholder information will be used in accordance with Bank’s Privacy Notice provided to you.

28.3. COMPANY’S USE OF THIRD PARTIES. If Bank so agrees, Company may provide written instructions to Bank to furnish specific transaction data to third parties for purposes of providing the Information Services to Company. Bank may transmit such data, without representation or warranty, to such third parties identified in such instructions.

28.4. MASTERCARD SYSTEM. Company agrees that it will use the Information Services only in strict compliance with Mastercard system (“System”) user guides and other applicable guidance (collectively, “Documentation”). Company shall use such security protocols as Bank or Mastercard may establish from time to time and keep all authenticators (as defined in the Documentation) confidential and secure from unauthorized use. Company shall restrict access to the System and the Documentation to its authorized employee Cardholders. Company shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations relating to use of the System and data entered into or derived from the System, including laws and regulations applicable to the transmission of personal data from Company to Mastercard affiliated locations internationally.

28.5. OWNERSHIP. Company acknowledges that Mastercard owns and shall retain all right, title, and interest in and to the System, any related code and all related intellectual property rights. Company acknowledges that the System contains trade secrets and proprietary information which are the property of Mastercard. Company shall take all reasonable precautions commensurate with the highest reasonable standards for the protection of its own trade secrets and proprietary information to insure that Mastercard’s trade secrets are maintained confidential and not disclosed.

28.6. LICENSE. During such time when your Account is active, Bank will provide Company and its authorized employee Cardholders with access to the System in accordance with the Documentation and these Terms. Bank grants to Company a limited, nonexclusive, nontransferable, revocable, internal license to use and access the System only as provided in these Terms and in compliance with the Documentation.

28.7. DISCLAIMER. THE SYSTEM IS PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “AS AVAILABLE.” BANK MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE SYSTEM, ITS MERCHANTABILITY, COURSE OF DEALING OR TRADE OR ITS FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. BANK DOES NOT WARRANT THE RELIABILITY, ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE SYSTEM.

28.8. ASSUMPTION OF RISK, RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION. Company expressly assumes all risk to itself and its agents and employees for use of the System. Company hereby indemnifies and holds harmless Bank, its affiliates, directors, officers, agents, employees, successors, assigns, and service providers, from and against any and all demands, losses, liability, damages,
claims, causes of actions and expenses (including reasonable attorney’s fees and costs) arising in connection with Company’s performance under these Terms, including without limitation any breach by Company, its employees or agents of any provision, representation or warranty herein. Bank shall have the right to participate in such defense at its own expense. Bank shall have the right to approve the settlement of any claim hereunder that imposes any liability or obligation on Bank.

28.9. VIRUSES, ETC. Company expressly assumes all risk with respect to and unconditionally releases Bank from any Claims that may result from viruses, spyware or other malicious code in connection with Company’s use of the System or the Information Services. Company understands and agrees that Bank undertakes no responsibility to ensure that any media used to distribute the Information Services does not contain viruses or other computer instructions or technological means intended to disrupt, damage or interfere with the use of computers or related systems. Company shall take all reasonable precautions to prevent the intrusion of viruses, spyware or other malicious code in connection with Company’s use of the System or the Information Service.

28.10. This Information and Reporting Services section is in addition to any separate agreement for the provision of any other Bank information services or products.

29. EASY SAVINGS. At our option, upon your acceptance of the Card, you may automatically be enrolled in the Mastercard Easy Savings program which may include automatic rebates at enrolled merchants as added by Mastercard. For enhanced benefits, you must complete your enrollment by registering at www.easysavings.com. The terms of Easy Savings are set forth in a separate document.

30. CALL MONITORING AND RECORDING. You agree that your telephone communications with us or any of our representatives, affiliates, service providers, agents, or assignees (collectively, the “Servicing Parties”) may be monitored, recorded, and retained by any of them for training, quality control, evidentiary and other purposes. However, we are not under any obligation to monitor, record, retain or reproduce such items, unless required to do so by applicable law.

31. CONTACTING YOU. Bank and the Servicing Parties may contact you using automatic telephone dialing systems, artificial or prerecorded voice message systems, text messaging systems and automated email systems in order to provide you with, or request, information about this Agreement and/or your Cards. The Servicing Parties may make such contacts using any telephone numbers (including wireless, landline and VOIP numbers) or email addresses supplied to us or the Servicing Parties or used in connection with this Agreement and/or the Cards, or any other matter. You must notify us immediately of any changes to telephone numbers or if you are no longer the subscriber or usual user of telephone numbers given to us. Anyone with access to your telephone or email account may listen to or read the messages the Servicing Parties leave or send, and the Servicing Parties will have no liability for anyone accessing such messages. When you receive a telephone call, text message or email, you may incur a charge from the company that provides you with telecommunications, wireless and/or internet services. The Servicing Parties will have no liability for such charges. The permissions set forth in this paragraph are part of our bargain with you concerning your use of your Cards and are not intended to be revocable. However, to the extent we are required by applicable law to allow revocation of such consents, you must do so by calling us toll-free at 1-866-553-3481 or 1-408-654-6307. To stop text messages, you can also reply “STOP” to any text message the Servicing Parties send. To stop emails, you can follow the opt-out instructions included at the bottom of the Servicing Parties’ emails. We may treat any attempt to revoke consent to contact you hereunder as a breach of this Agreement.

32. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Except as otherwise stated in these Terms or as specified by law, we will be liable to you only for damages arising directly from our intentional misconduct or gross negligence. Our policies and procedures are general internal guidelines for our use and do not establish a higher standard of care for us than is otherwise established by the laws governing your account. A mere clerical error or an honest mistake will not be considered a failure by us to perform any of our obligations.

We are not liable for any cost, expense, loss, damage, harm, error, failure to perform or delay (collectively “Loss”) caused by or arising from: (i) any inaccuracy, act or failure to act of any person not within our reasonable control (such as the failure of other financial institutions to provide accurate or timely information); (ii) the failure of other financial institutions to accept or perform in connection with checks or other charges; (iii) your negligence or breach of this Agreement; (iv) any ambiguous or inaccurate instruction; or (v) an accident, fire, flood, war, riot, electrical, mechanical or communication failure; acts of third parties; acts of God; or any cause beyond our reasonable control.

Our liability for any act or failure to act is limited to your direct Loss (and interest on that Loss, if required by law, at the average Federal Funds rate at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for the period). Except if specifically imposed by statute that cannot be waived between parties, WE ARE NOT LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE OR SPECIAL DAMAGES UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, INCLUDING LOST PROFITS AND/OR OPPORTUNITY OR REPUTATIONAL HARM, EVEN IF WE WERE AWARE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
Schedule 1 to the Terms and Conditions - Pricing and Fees

This Schedule is part of your Agreement with Bank and summarizes key information about your Account.

**CHARGE CARD TERMS**

Your Cards are charge cards with no right to “carry” a balance from month to month. A charge Card’s Statement Balance is due from Company

**CHARGE CARD AND REVOLVING CREDIT CARD FEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEES</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Membership Fee</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transaction Fees:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Advance Fees</td>
<td>3% of amount of each Cash Advance, but not less than $3 or more than $50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Currency Transactions</td>
<td>0% of the transaction amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalty Fees:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Payment</td>
<td>Greater of $32 or 2.5% of the Statement Balance if unpaid for one (1) more billing cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returned Payment</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Services</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exhibit A to the Terms and Conditions

ARBITRATION CLAUSE

We have put this arbitration clause (the “Clause”) in question-and-answer form to make it easier to understand. The Clause is part of the Agreement between you and us. In this Clause only, the terms “you,” “your” and “yours” mean the Company, each Cardholder, and any other person who asserts, or is named in, a Claim (as defined below) by you against us, such as your parents, subsidiaries, representatives, affiliates, and successors, as well as all of their respective officers, directors, agents, representatives and employees. In this Clause only, the terms “we,” “us,” “our,” and “ours” refer to (1) Bank and any assignee of Bank’s rights; (2) their parents, subsidiaries and affiliates; (3) the employees, directors, officers, shareholders, members and representatives of all these entities; and (4) any person or company that is a party to a Claim (as defined below) you pursue, including third-parties, at the same time you pursue a related Claim against any of us.

Background and Scope.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Short Answer</th>
<th>Further Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is arbitration?</td>
<td>An alternative to a court case.</td>
<td>In arbitration, a neutral third party (a “Neutral”) solves Claims in a hearing. It is less formal than a court case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it different from court and jury trials?</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>The hearing is private. There is no jury. It is usually less formal, faster, and less expensive than a lawsuit. Pre-hearing fact finding (called “discovery”) is limited. Appeals are limited. Courts rarely overturn arbitration awards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is this Clause about?</td>
<td>The parties’ agreement to arbitrate Claims.</td>
<td>Any party may elect to arbitrate or require arbitration of any Claim as defined below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who does the Clause cover?</td>
<td>You and us.</td>
<td>This Clause governs you and us.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Claims does the Clause cover?</td>
<td>All Claims (except certain Claims about this Clause).</td>
<td>This Clause governs all Claims that would usually be decided in court and are between us and you. In this Clause, the word “Claims” has the broadest reasonable meaning. It includes contract and tort claims (including intentional tort claims) and claims under constitutions, statutes, ordinances, rules, and regulations. It includes all claims even indirectly related to the Agreement or our relationship with you. It includes claims related to marketing and disclosures, privacy, and your information. It includes claims related to the validity in general of the Agreement. However, it does not include disputes about the validity, coverage or scope of this Clause or any part of this Clause. All such disputes are for a court and not the Neutral to decide.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Short Answer</th>
<th>Further Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who handles the arbitration?</td>
<td>Usually AAA</td>
<td>Arbitrations are conducted under this Clause and the rules of the arbitration administrator in effect at the time the arbitration is commenced. However, arbitration rules that conflict with this Clause do not apply. The arbitration administrator will be either: (1) the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”), 1633 Broadway, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10019, <a href="http://www.adr.org">www.adr.org</a>; (2) JAMS, 620 Eighth Avenue, 34th Floor, New York, NY 10018, <a href="http://www.jamsadr.com">www.jamsadr.com</a>; or (3) any other company picked by agreement of the parties. If all of the above options are unavailable, a court will pick the administrator. No arbitration brought on a class basis may be administered without our consent by any administrator that would permit class arbitration under this Clause. The arbitrator will be selected under the administrator’s rules. For an arbitration managed by the AAA, the AAA Commercial Arbitration Rules will apply, and the AAA Expedited Procedures will apply to any dispute where the aggregate of all Claims and the aggregate of all counterclaims each are in an amount less than $500,000. However, the arbitrator must be a lawyer with at least ten years of experience or a retired judge unless you and we otherwise agree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Claims be brought in court?</td>
<td>Sometimes.</td>
<td>Either party may bring a lawsuit if the other party does not demand arbitration. We will not demand arbitration of any lawsuit you bring as an individual action in small claims court. However, we may demand arbitration of any appeal of a small-claims decision, or any small-claims action brought on a class basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Short Answer</td>
<td>Further Detail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you giving up any rights?</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>For Claims subject to this Clause, you give up your right to:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                                               |              | 1. Have juries decide Claims.  
|                                               |              | 2. Have courts, other than small-claims courts, decide Claims.  
|                                               |              | 3. Serve as a private attorney general or in a representative capacity.  
|                                               |              | 4. Join a Claim you have with a claim by any other person without our consent.  
|                                               |              | 5. Bring or be a class member in a class action or class arbitration.  
|                                               |              | We also agree to these limits, including the right to a jury trial and to have courts decide Claims you wish to arbitrate.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               |
| Can you or another party start class arbitration? | No.          | The Neutral is not allowed to handle any Claim on a class or representative basis. This Clause will be void if a court rules that the Neutral can decide a Claim on a class basis and the court's ruling is not reversed on appeal.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        |
| What happens if part of this Clause cannot be enforced? | It depends.  | If any portion of this Clause cannot be enforced, the rest of this Clause will continue to apply, except that:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                               |              | (A) If a court rules that the Neutral can decide a Claim on a class or other representative basis and the court’s ruling is not reversed on appeal, only this sentence will apply and the remainder of this Clause will be void. **AND**  
|                                               |              | (B) If a Claimant brings a Claim seeking public injunctive relief and a court determines that the restrictions in this Clause prohibiting the Neutral from awarding relief on behalf of third parties are unenforceable with respect to such Claim (and that determination becomes final after all appeals have been exhausted), the Claim for public injunctive relief will be determined in court and any individual Claims seeking monetary relief will be arbitrated. In such a case the parties agree to request that the court stay the Claim for public injunctive relief until the arbitration award pertaining to individual relief has been entered in court. |
| In sum, what options do I have in order to assert Claims against you? | Subject to limited exceptions, most Claims are subject to arbitration. | All Claims subject to this Clause must be decided in: (1) an individual arbitration; (2) a lawsuit if (and only if) the defendant does not demand arbitration (including an individual small-claims action you bring); or (3) a lawsuit that solely addresses a Claim for public injunctive relief, but only as provided under the caption “What happens if part of this Clause cannot be enforced?”  
<p>| What law applies?                             | The Federal Arbitration Act (“FAA”).  | This Agreement and the Cards involve interstate commerce. Thus, the FAA governs this Clause. The Neutral must apply substantive law consistent with the FAA. The Neutral must honor statutes of limitation and privilege rights. Punitive damages are governed by the constitutional standards that apply in judicial proceedings.                                                                                                                      |
| Will anything I do make this Clause ineffective? | No.          | This Clause stays in force even if the Agreement ends or you go into or through bankruptcy.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |
| What must a party do before starting a lawsuit or arbitration? | Send a written Claim Notice and work to resolve the Claim. | Before starting a lawsuit or arbitration, the complaining party (“Claimant”) must give the other party written notice of the Claim (a “Claim Notice”). The Claim Notice must explain in reasonable detail the nature of the Claim and any supporting facts. If you are the Claimant, you must send the Claim Notice to us by email attachment to <a href="mailto:cardservices@svb.com">cardservices@svb.com</a>, with the words “Claim Notice” in the subject field. You or an attorney you have personally hired must sign the Claim Notice and must provide your full name and a phone number where you (or your attorney) can be reached. A collections letter from us to you will serve as a Claim Notice. Once a Claim Notice is sent, the Claimant must give the other party a reasonable opportunity over the next 30 days to resolve the Claim on an individual basis. |
| How does arbitration start?                   | The Claimant Must Follow the Rules of the Administrator. | If the parties do not reach an agreement to resolve the Claim within 30 days after the Claim Notice is received, the Claimant may commence a lawsuit or arbitration, subject to the terms of this Clause. To start arbitration, the Claimant picks the administrator and follows the administrator’s rules.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| How can a party require arbitration?          | A simple demand.  | If one party begins or threatens a lawsuit, the other party can demand arbitration. This demand can be made in court papers. It can be made if a party begins a lawsuit on an individual basis and then tries to pursue a class action. Once an arbitration demand is made, no lawsuit may be brought and any existing lawsuit must stop.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |
| Will any hearing be held nearby?              | Yes.          | The Neutral may decide that an in-person hearing is unnecessary and that he or she can resolve a Claim based on written filings and/or a conference call. However, any in-person arbitration hearing must be held in a place reasonably convenient to you.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Short Answer</th>
<th>Further Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What about appeals?</td>
<td>Very limited.</td>
<td>Appeal rights under the FAA are very limited. Except for FAA appeal rights, the Neutral’s award will be final and binding. Any appropriate court may enter judgment upon the arbitrator’s award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are arbitrations confidential?</td>
<td>Usually.</td>
<td>You and we agree that arbitration, and arbitration awards, under this Clause will be confidential. If an arbitration award under this Clause is not satisfied within 30 days of the ruling the award may be taken to court so it can be enforced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do arbitration awards affect other disputes?</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>You and we agree that no arbitration award under this Clause will have any effect on issues or claims in a dispute we have with anyone who is not a party to the arbitration, nor will an arbitration award in disputes that do not involve you have any impact in an arbitration involving you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who bears arbitration fees?</td>
<td>The administrator’s rules will usually govern.</td>
<td>The administrator’s rules usually govern who needs to pay filing, administrative, hearing and Neutral fees. However, we will always pay these fees to the extent required under applicable law or if payment is required to enforce this Clause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When will we cover your legal fees and costs?</td>
<td>Usually if you win.</td>
<td>We will pay these amounts if required under applicable law or the administrator’s rules or if payment is required to enforce this Clause.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will you ever owe us for our attorneys’ fees?</td>
<td>Only for bad faith.</td>
<td>The Neutral can require you to pay our attorneys’ fees if (and only if): (1) the Neutral finds that you have acted in bad faith (as measured by the standards set forth in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11(b)); and (2) this power does not make this Clause invalid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can an award be explained?</td>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>A party may request details from the Neutral, within 14 days of the ruling. Upon such request, the Neutral will explain the ruling in writing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SVB Rewards Program for Business Credit and Charge Cards Terms and Conditions

https://loyaltygateway.com/rewards/phoenix/svbbusiness/ProgramInfo/svb_business_terms

These terms and conditions (the "Rules") govern your participation in the Silicon Valley Bank, a division of First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company ("SVB") Rewards Program for Business Credit and Charge Cards (the "Program"). These Rules may be changed (including additions and deletions) at any time, with or without notice unless applicable law does not allow for such a change in the manner set forth herein, in which case, the procedure set forth in the applicable law applies.

ENROLL, GET ONLINE ACCESS AND REDEEM. It’s that simple to use the Program.

ENROLL by signing up on the card application, filling out a SVB Rewards Application form, or by calling SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481). Contact your SVB account representative for more details.

GET ONLINE ACCESS after you have been enrolled. You can manage your rewards by visiting SVB Online Banking available at www.svbsubconnect.com or SVB Go at www.connect.svbc.com, depending on which banking platform is currently utilized by your company (the "Website").

REDEEM points by logging on to the rewards website (via single sign-on) from SVB Online Banking or SVB Go, or calling SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481).

Your participation in the Program enables you to earn points that may be redeemed for various rewards. "Cardholder" and "you" mean the business or individual that has applied for or is otherwise responsible for a Silicon Valley Bank MasterCard® BusinessCard® (a "BCC Card") or a Silicon Valley Bank Mastercard Innovator Card (an "Innovator Card") (collectively, the "Cards" or "Card") and any individual who acts on your behalf or in your name in using or managing a Card. By using, signing or accepting your Card, or by signing an application for a Card, you agree to these Rules and any changes, additions or deletions to them. You also agree to any special terms or conditions that may be posted or disclosed on the website, dealing with the Program or with specific rewards. For example, special terms may apply to travel (including possible black-out dates, return policies, vacation or cruise restrictions, etc.), gift cards (including dollar limitations, usage restrictions, return policies, fees and charges associated with a card, etc.), or Internet rewards (including copyright or digital rights restrictions, any enrollment requirements, etc.). The terms and conditions for specific rewards are available at the website and may be set by the provider of those rewards. Any merchants or providers shown or listed at the website are not affiliated with First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company (also referred to as your "Bank") or Mastercard® (except where and as shown), nor are they sponsors or co-sponsors of the Program. Use of a name and/or logo is by permission, and the respective owner retains all property rights in them. Your Bank issues and administers all Cards. Mastercard International Incorporated ("Mastercard") manages and administers the Program for your Bank. Mastercard and Silicon Valley Bank are not affiliates. These Rules are your agreement on the terms and conditions of the Program. These Rules and your Card transactions are also subject to other agreements you may have with Silicon Valley Bank (for example, the terms and conditions governing your use of the Cards ("Cardholder Agreement"). Fees and charges associated with the Program and your participation in it are included in the Cardholder Agreement.

Note: If you are enrolled in a Program you are not eligible to enroll in the SVB Revenue Share Program. SVB reserves the right to close duplicate Program which will result in the forfeiture of all points earned for the duplicate account.

GENERAL

1. The Program is offered at the sole discretion of Mastercard and your Bank. They individually reserve the right to change these Rules at any time, subject to applicable law. This includes the right to substitute rewards. Neither Mastercard nor your Bank are liable for any loss, damage or harm you may suffer due to or arising from the changes that do not violate applicable law. The Program is not offered where prohibited by law, and is voided where an offer of the Program violates applicable law.

2. The Program may be terminated in whole or in part. We will give advance notice of termination when required to do so under applicable law. A substitute loyalty program may be implemented at any time immediately upon notice to the extent allowed by applicable law, even if the rewards offered differ from or are inferior to those in the then-current Program. Following termination of the Program, you may not continue to accumulate points or claim rewards unless applicable law states that you may continue to do so. If the Program is terminated, any or all unredeemed points may be forfeited at the option of your Bank, without any liability or obligation to your Bank or to Mastercard, and no rewards claims shall be honored after conclusion of any termination notice period to the extent allowed by applicable law.

3. If you commit fraud, abuse Program privileges or violate the Rules, Mastercard and/or your Bank, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to terminate your participation in the Program, your Cardholder Agreement and all points will be considered forfeited and void. Bank issues and administers all Cards. Mastercard manage and administers the program for the Bank. Mastercard and SVB are not affiliates.

4. Neither points nor your participation in the Program are your property. On termination of the Program (or your participation in it) for any reason, you will lose all unredeemed points (that is, they will be forfeited) unless applicable law allows to you keep said points, in which case, the applicable state law concerning the loss of points will apply. On your points, unredeemed points may not be transferred to your estate or otherwise. Points have no cash value and you will not be paid cash for any lost, forfeited or unused points. Rewards (including reward certificates), points and your participation in the Program (including any benefits associated with the foregoing) may not be sold, bartered or transferred (other than by Mastercard or the Bank). Any attempted transfer, sale, or barter by you or on your behalf will be void, and Mastercard, and/or your Bank may refuse to honor any rewards (including reward certificates), points or benefits which they or any one of them in their sole discretion concludes to have been sold, bartered or transferred. If you have a negative balance in your points, Mastercard and/or your Bank may suspend delivery of a requested reward and newly accumulated points may be used to offset the negative balance until it has been returned to zero.

5. Program benefits and rewards may be subject to income (state and/or federal) or other taxes. You are responsible for paying all taxes related to participation in the Program or as a result of points earned or redeemed or of any rewards or other program benefits you request or receive. You are responsible for accurately filing tax returns and for making applicable disclosures to third parties regarding any Program benefits or rewards. Please consult with your tax advisor regarding any state or federal tax implications for you.

6. You agree to pay the Program participation and other fees associated with your participation in the Program, as disclosed to you (and subject to change). To the extent allowed by law, the payment of annual participation fees disclosed in your card program payments and fee schedule is non-refundable. You agree that any fees that become due by you may be collected via a charge to your Card by your Bank. You agree to pay any fees charged by third-party providers enabling the redemption of your points for travel, merchandise or otherwise. Please confirm the amount of fees applicable to your reward before redeeming your points, as they will be charged to your card upon redemption. Fees are subject to change at any time.

7. You agree that your Bank and Mastercard may act upon instructions reasonably believed to be from you (including, for example, where verified through authentication codes or credentials that have been previously associated with or used by you. You agree to and are responsible for providing your Bank with notice of any changes to the person(s) authorized by you to redeem points. You agree to review your statements promptly to detect unauthorized point redemptions or rewards, and to report any promptly by calling the SVB Card Center (1-866-553-3481). Should you fail to report unauthorized points or rewards within 6 months of their appearing on a monthly statement that is made available to you, you will be precluded from asserting the lack of authorization against Mastercard or your Bank. Any damage you suffer due to unauthorized points or rewards is limited as set forth below under LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY; LIMITED REMEDY.
8. Your Bank is not responsible for managing or administering the Program or providing services under the Program; the responsibility lies with Mastercard. Your Bank will not be responsible for errors or omissions in any Program documents, including these Rules. Your Bank will not have any liability to you or any other Cardholder arising from, or related to, the Program, Program benefits, services provided by Mastercard, points (redeemed or unredeemed), certificates or rewards. Your redemption of points and participation in the Program is subject to any rules or terms issued by Mastercard in connection with the Program, including, but not limited to, the Travel Terms and Conditions which can be found in the Online Travel section of SVB Online Banking (www.svbcconnect.com) or SVB Go (www.connect.svbc.com).

9. No representation or warranty is provided by Mastercard or your Bank to the type, quality or fitness for a particular purpose of any goods or services provided as a reward under the Program. Neither Mastercard nor your Bank is responsible for: (a) delay, misdelivery or mistaken fulfillment of any reward; (b) theft or unauthorized use of points by any person reasonably believed to be you; or (c) any acts or omissions of others beyond their control. Neither Mastercard nor your Bank is responsible for any action or inaction by a merchant or other provider of any reward.

10. LIMITATION ON LIABILITY; LIMITED REMEDY: You agree that neither Mastercard nor your Bank will be liable for, and you release, discharge, and hold harmless Mastercard and your Bank (or anyone who acted on behalf of them) from any and all loss, damage, harm or other claims of any sort, type, kind, or nature that you may have against Mastercard or your Bank, arising out of or in any way relating to your participation in the Program or due to the goods or services you may receive as a reward. The foregoing release includes (but is not limited to) claims for or due to personal injury, property damage, accident, sickness, delay, cancellation, postponement, inconvenience, penalty, refund, or other irregularities that may occur or that may be caused by any provider of reward goods or services or by any person not under the direct supervision and control of Mastercard or your Bank. The sole remedy available to you in connection with the Program (whether your action is based in law or in equity) is the crediting (or re-crediting) of points to an amount up to the number of points in dispute. No party is liable for consequential, special, or punitive damages (including any lost profits).

11. Mastercard and/or your Bank reserve the right to interpret Program Rules and policies and will be the final authority on point credits and reward qualifications. Mastercard and your Bank may share information about you and your use of the Program (including points and rewards) between themselves for purposes of implementing and operating the Program, and may share such information between themselves and others to the extent allowed or required by law.

12. Reasonable efforts are made to ensure that the information contained in Program communications is accurate at the Website and in other communications. Neither Mastercard nor your Bank is responsible for errors or omissions, and they reserve the right to correct errors at any time, even if it affects a pending reward or redemption order.

EARNING POINTS; VIEWING POINTS AND PROGRAM INFORMATION

1. You will start to earn points after you enroll your Card in the Program and you commence making purchases. Once enrolled, you will earn either one for every one U.S. dollar ($1) or two points for every U.S. dollar ($1) in eligible net purchases, rounded to the nearest whole dollar, made on your Card(s) in accordance with the terms of your Program. We may announce bonus award tiers from time to time on the Website.

2. “Net purchases” are defined as the dollar value of goods and services purchased with a Card, minus any credits, returns, or other adjustments as reflected on monthly billing statements. Transactions excluded from point calculation may include the following: (a) cash advances, convenience checks, and balance transfers; (b) any fees and card-related charges posted to a Card account, including ATM fees, late fees, annual fees, and finance charges or interest as provided in the applicable Cardholder Agreement; (c) tax payments, and (d) any unauthorized charges or transactions.

3. Negative points will post on a statement if returns or credits exceed net purchases. Additional points may not be purchased except as otherwise permitted in promotional or other offers.

4. Points will not be earned if the Account is closed or suspended. If the Account is closed by either you or Bank for any reason, all points that were accumulated but unused will be forfeited immediately unless said forfeiture is prohibited by applicable law. If immediate forfeiture is prohibited by applicable law, the applicable law concerning forfeiture will apply. Bank may not allow points to be earned when a payment has not been received when due, or if you are otherwise in breach of these Terms.

5. The number of points a Cardholder can earn in a calendar year is unlimited, although Bank reserves the right to change this or other terms in these Rules. Notice of said changes will be provided as required by applicable law. Points will expire if not redeemed three (3) years after the last day of the month in which they were earned. Notice of such expiration will be provided as required by applicable law.

6. Points earned will be credited on a weekly basis. Points earned and other Program information will be displayed on an electronic statement (“Program Statement”) made available to you at the Website. You agree that the Program Statement will be deemed received by you and will be treated as a “writing” for any purpose for which you are required or entitled to receive a written statement. The Program Statement may or may not coincide with your Card Statement period. You will be able to see your points balances and other Program information on the Program Statement. Normally, Program Statements are stored on the Website for 24 months.

7. If you provide Bank with email information, Bank may use it for any purpose, including to provide reminders or promotional information. Your email address and optional preferences (if any) given to you can be updated by visiting the Website.

REDEEMING POINTS

1. Points may be redeemed for a variety of rewards. Specific rewards and any limitations or special terms associated with them are shown on the Website and can be viewed by you after you have registered to view your Rewards Account online. You agree to any special terms or conditions associated with a reward.

2. When you are ready to redeem points, visit the Website to register and to select your reward(s). Or you can call the SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481) for redemption inquiries and orders. Hours of operation are 24 hours a day, 7 days per week. Quotes or information on rewards reimbursements are valid at the time they are issued but are subject to change. Special restrictions may apply to shipping food or perishable items, alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, antiques, collectibles, artwork, companion services, cosmetic surgery, any financial items (stocks, bonds, etc.), funerals, illegal items, intimate items, livestock, medicine/medical treatments, pets, pornography, weapons/firearms, frequent flyer miles, any item that has been produced in limited supply and items from Internet auction Web sites. Mastercard and your Bank, in the sole discretion of either party, reserves the right to decline to fulfill any particular request. It may take up to 30 days after you are enrolled before you can redeem points, but you can begin to earn points from the date you are enrolled.

3. All physical (non-digital) rewards are sent to the billing address on the Card account. You will usually receive your reward within 2-4 weeks. Once you have received your reward, you may not return it, cancel it, or request a refund. If you are not able to ship your order within 20 days (even if your estimated time for delivery is earlier), we may (but are not obligated to) notify you of the new estimated ship date and give you the option to cancel your order for a full refund of your points.

4. Shipments cannot be made to a post office box, an APO address, or outside the 50 United States. You may update your Card mailing address by contacting SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481).

5. All rewards are subject to availability. Rewards may be discontinued or withdrawn without notice to the extent we are able to do so under applicable law. If applicable law prohibits the discontinuance or withdrawal without notice, the applicable law will be followed. Should a reward be discontinued, it will be
replaced with an item of equal or greater value or you will be advised of unavailability so that you can make an alternate selection.

6. You agree to hold Mastercard and/or your Bank harmless if a provider of reward goods or services files for bankruptcy, or otherwise goes out of business or fails to perform, after you have redeemed your points for a reward from that provider (including both before or after you receive or use the reward).

7. If an item arrives in defective or damaged condition, you may be able to return it for a replacement. Please contact the SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481) for a return authorization. Item(s) must be returned within 30 days of receipt in the original packaging as a general rule, but specific rewards may have shorter periods. See the Website for special terms and conditions.

8. For the returns of any items that are not damaged, please contact the SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481). You must pay return shipping charges. There is no current restocking fee charged by Mastercard or your Bank, unless communicated to you at the Website or at the time of the return authorization. However, restocking or other return fees or charges may be imposed on you by third parties (for example, in connection with airline tickets). Item(s) must be returned within 30 days of receipt, unused and in the original packaging.

9. For rewards consisting of more than one item, please note that all items must be returned together even if only one is damaged. Please do not include items from other orders or other shipments from the same order, in the same box, or you will not receive the correct refund. Items that contain flammable liquids or gases, apparel items as well as food items, cannot be returned. Please note that some items may require that you pay extra shipping costs due to their size or special handling requirements.

10. Gift cards, codes or certificates cannot be returned for any reason. You are responsible for charges over and above the stated value of a gift card, code or certificate. If you do not receive your gift card, code or certificate within ten (10) days after shipment is scheduled or has been confirmed, you must contact the SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481). Rewards claims forms for reimbursement of lost/stolen gift card/certificate rewards must be received within 120 days of the date that the gift card, code or certificate rewards were ordered. Virtual rewards do not involve delivery by traditional mail, are only accessible on the Internet, may not be returned to us, and may be subject to further terms and conditions as described on the Internet.

11. The merchandise offered by the Program may be subject to standard manufacturers’ warranties. Any warranty information will accompany the merchandise shipment. As described above, no other warranty, expressed or implied, is made concerning the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose of products and/or services provided through the Program. Warranty claims must be directed to the manufacturer. Neither Mastercard nor your Bank are responsible for shipped items, correspondence, documents, or gift cards in the event of loss, destruction, or theft. Your Bank may choose to add additional terms and conditions that will supplement these Rules. Please contact your Bank to inquire.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Please contact the SVB Card Services (1-866-553-3481) for all enrollment, customer service and rewards redemption questions. The SVB Card Services should also be contacted to receive a returns authorization before attempting to return any damaged goods.

Website: SVB Online Banking (www.svbconnect.com) or SVB Go (www.connect.svb.com), depending on which banking platform is currently utilized by your company.

Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

NEW YORK RESIDENTS ONLY
If your credit card account or rewards program is modified, cancelled, closed or terminated, you will be provided notice of such cancellation, closure, termination or modification as soon as possible, and in any event within forty-five days of such cancellation, closure, termination or modification. Beginning with the date on which notice is sent, you will have ninety days to redeem, exchange, or otherwise use any credit card points that you accumulated at the time of such modification, cancellation, closure, or termination as permitted under the terms of this agreement, subject to the availability of rewards. We reserve the right to not provide this notice to you in the case of fraud by you with respect to the credit card account or any related rewards program, or misuse by you of the credit card account or any related rewards program.